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1. INTRODUCTION {#joh212121-sec-0005}
===============

Fatigue in normal people is an experience suffered due to prolonged work without due rest. It is a state of extreme tiredness resulting from mental or physical exertion or illness with reduced muscle efficiency and a decrease in response and enthusiasm over prolonged work.[^1^](#joh212121-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} This condition can disappear with adequate rest. However, those with chronic diseases may suffer fatigue as a secondary condition and if it were more than 6 months, it would be diagnosed as Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, otherwise, if of unknown cause a diagnosis of chronic debilitating syndrome would be made.[^2^](#joh212121-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}

In the working population, fatigue is a common complaint with approximately 20% reporting it.[^1^](#joh212121-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} The Maastricht Cohort Study carried out in 1998 Netherlands claims prolonged fatigue is common among workers at around 21.9% transecting over 12 sectors and work trades.[^3^](#joh212121-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} The study further reports that there is a prevalence of fatigue among 17.6% healthcare workers.[^3^](#joh212121-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Other study reports vary from \<10% to \>40%[^1^](#joh212121-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} and a Taiwan study reports of a 30.9% prevalence.[^4^](#joh212121-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}

The medical field is of special concern. This area of work is physical and mentally demanding. Mentally demanding task are ones that need prolonged concentration and focus or constant processing of a multitude of complex task, leading to mental exhaustion.[^5^](#joh212121-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Doctors directly treat and manage patients and hence subjected as a critical occupation with respect to the fact, if a mistake committed could lead to the death of a patient. Patient safety is compromised when treated by fatigue doctors. The accidents potentially lethal, however, more commonly cause iatrogenic complications and increased morbidity. In addition, fatigue among medical personnel has been linked to reduced professional performance and an increase in medical errors[^4^](#joh212121-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} and also self‐accidents and near misses of injuries. Locally in Malaysia, most of the reported motor vehicle accidents suffered by doctors were attributed to on‐call fatigue due to extended working hours and sleep deprivation.[^6^](#joh212121-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} There is also further inclusion of job demands and expectations.[^7^](#joh212121-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Prolonged fatigue can further create a vicious cycle of affective changes which can lead and also cause depression, anxiety, confusion, and anger.[^8^](#joh212121-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Changes in cognitive performances are also reported and that could also be the cause of an effect of lowered psychomotor performances.[^9^](#joh212121-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Hence, possibly these have produced and contributed to the toxic work environment commonly spoken off in hospitals.

Many studies have used the electroencephalogram (EEG) to study fatigue. It is an instrument to detect bioelectrical brain waves (extracellular current flow). EEG signals are indicated to be very predictive and reliable tool to detect alertness levels[^10^](#joh212121-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} and could be used in the prevention of fatigue or as a trigger in counter‐measure instruments.[^11^](#joh212121-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} At fatigue, there is a decrease in physiological arousal, slowed sensorimotor functions, and impaired information processing, impairing the workers' ability to respond effectively in emergencies or unusual situations.[^12^](#joh212121-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} These changes can be deduced by analyzing the four types of brain waves detected by EEG. They are Delta (±0 to 4 Hz), theta (4‐8 Hz), alpha (8‐13 Hz), and beta (13‐20 Hz).[^13^](#joh212121-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Delta waves are more frequent during sleep. An early stage of drowsiness is indicated by an increase in theta waves. Alpha waves reflects a state of relaxed wakefulness which decrease with concentration, stimulation, or visual fixation,[^14^](#joh212121-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} a state where the worker is fatigued enough to fall asleep.[^13^](#joh212121-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Beta waves are increased while alert and decreases during drowsiness.[^15^](#joh212121-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}

The EEG would be able to explain the brain electrophysiological state of a fatigue doctor\'s mind while at work. The objective of the study is to explore the electrophysiological state of doctors before and after the on‐call rotation, while at rest and conducting a task. We aim to identify any presence of apparent brain wave changes and its relation to brain regions. By understanding the state of mind of fatigue doctors objectively using an EEG, cautions their need to continue to work but in need of rest. This study of using EEG to detect fatigue in doctors is novel. Most studies conducted were on motor‐vehicle operators under simulated driving or piloting for the development of counter‐measure instruments for the prevention of accidents during fatigue.

2. METHODOLOGY {#joh212121-sec-0006}
==============

2.1. Study subjects {#joh212121-sec-0007}
-------------------

This study includes doctors who work under on‐call rotations from a tertiary hospital. The volunteered subjects were required to undergo two EEG recordings. One recording is before they go to work and the other after they finish their on‐call day at post‐call. The on‐call rotation schedule is as presented in Figure [1](#joh212121-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}. At their post‐call, they answered the Fatigue Assessment Scale (FAS) questionnaire to ascertain their fatigue state of mind subjectively. The FAS is a 10‐item, and is unidimensional consisting of a five‐point rating scale (1‐5). The subject would rate each item according to how they feel the last 24 hours and finally the total scores would be added up. A score of 10‐21 is considered having no fatigue. A score of 22‐50 indicates there is fatigue.[^16^](#joh212121-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [^17^](#joh212121-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Doctors who have any kind of neurological, including mental illnesses were excluded.

![On‐call rotation work schedule](JOH2-62-e12121-g001){#joh212121-fig-0001}

2.2. Experimental protocol {#joh212121-sec-0008}
--------------------------

The doctors were subjected to a 3.5 minute open eye EEG recording session followed by another 3.5 minute session of Stroop Test while EEG recording continued.[^18^](#joh212121-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [^19^](#joh212121-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} This procedure provides different effects on physiological responding and behavior of the subjects' brain waves at "arousal" and "rest"[^19^](#joh212121-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [^20^](#joh212121-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} and enough recording data to calculate the magnitude of the waves in study.[^21^](#joh212121-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} The EEG recording sessions is as presented in Figure [2](#joh212121-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}. During the eye open session, the subject is required to look at an on‐screen black dot.

![EEG recording protocol](JOH2-62-e12121-g002){#joh212121-fig-0002}

The Stroop Test, tests the susceptibility to interference in information processing of a subject.[^22^](#joh212121-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [^23^](#joh212121-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} The subjects had to identify the congruent and incongruent color of the words displayed, correctly and as fast as possible. The test results are recorded in milliseconds. The correct percentage, number of trials attempted and the average speed taken to answer the test parameters are recorded. The entire recording session took 7 minutes only (Figure [2](#joh212121-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}).

2.3. EEG recording and processing {#joh212121-sec-0009}
---------------------------------

We used the MITSAR cap EEG (post‐call) and Nicollete EEG instruments (pre‐call) and amplifiers, arranged following the 10‐20 International system for recording the brain waves. WinEEG software is used to measure the absolute power of those waves (microvolt, µV^2^) after removal of its artifacts. Recording was done using the Average Reference Montage, at a sampling rate of 1 kHz, low pass filter of 0.3 Hz and a high pass filter of 50 Hz and notch setting at 45‐55 Hz. We categorized and analyzed the brain waves following the electrode placements according to regions[^24^](#joh212121-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [^25^](#joh212121-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}: frontal region includes Fz, Fp1, Fp2, F3, F4, F7, F8. Centro‐parietal: Cz, Pz, C3, C4, P3, P4. Temporal: T3, T4, T5, T6, and Occipital: O1 and O2.

The brain wave frequencies of alpha, beta, and theta is converted into magnitude as microvolt (µV^2^) power[^26^](#joh212121-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} using the software. Two fatigue indexes adapted for analysis are the (*α* + *θ*)/*β* and *α*/*β* indexes.[^27^](#joh212121-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [^28^](#joh212121-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [^29^](#joh212121-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} We study the relative power of these frequencies besides their absolute powers.

2.4. Statistical analysis {#joh212121-sec-0010}
-------------------------

The analysis of brain waves follows the specified brain regions to observe their respective prominence, in addition to analyzing the observation of brain wave changes between pre‐call and post‐call, at rest and while at task. The Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test is used to ascertain any significance in those observed changes. The results of the Stroop Test are correlated to observe its relationship with the brain wave changes.

3. RESULTS {#joh212121-sec-0011}
==========

Seven post‐call doctors volunteered for the study including two females and five males with a mean (SD) age of 30.1 (1.57) years. Most of them were from the surgical department with a mean (SD) working experience of 5.14 (1.77) years. The mean (SD) duration of sleep they had were 1.5 (0.87) hours, being awake for a mean (SD) 33.3 (1.98) hours. They have all denied consuming alcohol, tea, and smoking the past 24 hours. Only two consumed coffee during their on‐call. Using the FAS questionnaire all the subjects scored 22 marks and above, subjectively expressing they are in the state of fatigue at post‐call.

During the 3.5 minutes of Stroop Test task, there was a significant difference in the speed of answering the trials. Congruent trials were answered significantly faster compared to incongruent trials for both pre‐call (*Z* = −2.371, *P* \< .05) and post‐call (*Z* = −2.371, *P* \< .05) but the correct percentage correct was not significant. Nevertheless, more mistakes are seen despite faster attempt speed at post‐call for the congruent trials (post‐call). The number of trials attempted were, however, significantly lesser pre‐call with a mean (SD) of 107 (12), *Z* = −2.201, *P* \< 005. The mean (SD) number of trials attempted post‐call were 125(6.2).

Correlation analysis found that at rest, post‐call, those with higher alpha (*r* = .757, *P* = .049) and beta power (*r* = .809, *P* = .028) at the frontal region, and higher beta (*r* = .802, *P* = .03) and relative alpha power (*r* = .757, *P* = .049) globally have higher percentage of correct congruent trials. This also coincides with the findings of lower relative theta at the frontal (*r* = −.802, *P* = .049) and occipital (*r* = −.757, *P* = .049) regions. Other correlation findings were weak and inclusive due to limitations.

Absolute theta waves increased while conducting the task in all brain regions. Significant increases were seen at pre‐call (global, frontal, and centro‐parietal) but only at frontal and occipital at post‐call. This pattern is also seen similar both at pre‐ and post‐call. Relative theta power also increased at task at both pre‐ and post‐call, however, its magnitude is larger globally at post‐call be it at rest or while at task (Table [2](#joh212121-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). Theta wave prominence is higher in all regions while at task for both pre‐ and post‐call. At rest, post‐call theta power is generally lower than that of pre‐call except at the frontal region. At task, theta power actually decreases between pre‐ and post‐call except at the temporal region but its relative magnitude is higher at post‐call.

Absolute alpha power shows increase while at task, pre‐call in all brain regions but reduced likewise at post‐call (Table [1](#joh212121-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). The changes were not otherwise significant. Its relative power had all decreased pre‐ and post‐call but the decrease was more significant post‐call at global, temporal, and occipital regions. The relative magnitude of alpha was also higher pre‐call at rest and task (Table [2](#joh212121-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). Alpha wave prominence is higher in all regions except frontal at rest, both for pre and post‐call. Theta is otherwise prominent in that region. The absolute and relative alpha power is lower at task during post‐call compared to pre‐call. At rest, similar pattern is observed but there is an increase instead seen globally at the centro‐parietal region.

###### 

Absolute brain wave power in microvolt (µV^2^)

                    Theta   Alpha   Beta                                                                                                                   
  ----------------- ------- ------- ------ ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------
  Global            2.408   2.404   .735   4.928   4.960   .866    3.053   3.440   .612    3.743   2.966   1.000   1.337   1.174   1.000   2.915   3.077   .866
  frontal           1.208   1.329   .612   3.082   2.968   1.000   1.191   1.152   1.000   1.745   1.361   .237    0.293   0.609   .176    0.806   1.228   .866
  Centro‐parietal   0.587   0.365   .735   1.735   0.448   .499    0.827   1.006   .612    1.641   0.491   .612    0.210   0.229   .735    0.795   0.785   .612
  temporal          0.662   0.535   .237   1.058   1.087   .866    0.952   0.892   .612    1.367   0.745   .866    0.476   0.270   .499    0.760   0.717   .866
  occipital         0.316   0.174   .237   0.632   0.458   .866    0.493   0.389   .735    0.593   0.369   .866    0.118   0.066   .866    0.245   0.348   .612

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

###### 

Relative brain wave power in microvolt (µV^2^)

                    Relative theta   Relative alpha   Relative beta                                                                                                                                                         
  ----------------- ---------------- ---------------- --------------- ------- ------- ------ ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ----------------------------------------------- ------- ------- ------ ------- ------- -------
  Global            0.341            0.377            .866            0.456   0.479   .499   0.448   0.436   1.000   0.362   0.292   .180                                            0.211   0.187   .735   0.181   0.230   .176
  Frontal           0.448            0.440            .735            0.531   0.551   .612   0.425   0.372   .612    0.310   0.258   .063                                            0.127   0.188   .091   0.159   0.192   .398
  Centro‐parietal   0.336            0.321            .866            0.404   0.354   .310   0.489   0.505   .866    0.405   0.377   .091                                            0.175   0.174   .499   0.192   0.269   .128
  temporal          0.240            0.349            .176            0.321   0.439   .128   0.509   0.466   .310    0.453   0.308   .02[\*](#joh212121-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}    0.251   0.185   .499   0.226   0.252   1.000
  occipital         0.248            0.333            .128            0.332   0.411   .237   0.553   0.533   .866    0.441   0.338   .043[\*](#joh212121-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}   0.198   0.134   .128   0.227   0.251   .735

Significant *P* \< .05.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

Absolute beta showed global increase pre and post‐call at task. Significant changes seen at pre‐call globally (*Z* = −2.197, *P* = .028), centro‐parietal (*Z* = −2.028, *P* = .048), and occipital (*Z* = −2.366, *P* = .018) (Table [1](#joh212121-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). Post‐call significant change was only seen in the occipital region. (*Z* = −2.028, *P* = .043). Relative beta at post‐call rest is much lower than pre‐call rest and higher for task. At pre‐call, relative beta increased in all regions except globally and temporal at task (Table [2](#joh212121-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). The magnitude of beta power at rest is generally lower at post‐call but when at task its magnitude is increased and even higher than pre‐call at task.

(*α* + *θ*)/*β* index had a significant decrease with *Z* = −2.028, *P* = .043 in the occipital region. The centro‐parietal and temporal regions also showed decrease. Globally and at the frontal region, during post‐call task (*α* + *θ*)/*β* there is increase in power. Magnitude of the (*α* + *θ*)/*β* index was lower at rest and pre‐call than post‐call except at temporal and occipital region. The magnitude increased globally and in the frontal and temporal regions when at task post‐call.

The *α*/*β* index had generally lower magnitude during post‐call task compared to pre‐call task but at rest, it is only lower at the frontal and temporal region. Otherwise, a general decrease is seen during task pre‐call (Table [3](#joh212121-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}). At the occipital region post‐call the *α*/*β* index had a significant decrease with *Z* = −2.197, *P* = .028 during task. Similar decrease is also seen except at the frontal region.

###### 

Brain wave algorithmic power in microvolt (µV^2^)

                    *α*/*β*   (*α* + *θ*)/*β*                                                                          
  ----------------- --------- ----------------- ------- ------- ------- ------ ------- ------- ------ ------- -------- -------
  Global            3.547     3.589             1.000   2.483   2.237   .310   5.850   5.969   .866   5.726   6.287    .310
  Frontal           3.844     2.829             .176    3.236   3.098   .398   6.295   5.876   .499   8.073   11.333   .735
  Centro‐parietal   4.317     4.346             .866    2.829   2.342   .128   6.591   6.438   .237   5.500   4.475    .612
  Temporal          3.557     4.171             .612    2.307   1.971   .612   5.058   6.703   .128   3.965   4.938    .398
  Occipital         4.351     5.346             .398    2.542   1.894   .310   5.808   7.943   .128   4.376   4.303    1.000

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

At pre‐call in general the changes between rest and task are almost similar. The consistent difference noted between pre‐call and post‐call during task is with absolute alpha power. Absolute alpha power decreases post‐call but is found to be increased pre‐call in all brain regions. At pre‐call the prominence of waves are also similar between work and task but during pre‐call theta is also prominent at the centro‐parietal region. The power values between pre‐call and post‐call of rest and task showed no significant differences throughout.

4. DISCUSSION {#joh212121-sec-0012}
=============

The working hours for on‐call doctors here are typically from 7[am]{.smallcaps} to 5[pm]{.smallcaps} the next day, overnight (Figure [1](#joh212121-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). This is 33 hours of work in a row. In a government, tertiary hospital located in the city the workload is high, hence, there is lack of rest or sleep. The average sleep obtained by the doctors in this study is 1.5 hours. In general, 17‐19 hours of without sleep is the upper limit for safely performing safety‐sensitive work, after which the performance would be equivalent to 0.05% Blood Alcohol Concentration (BAC) and 0.1% BAC if the awake time was between 18 and 20 hours. The limit for Driving Under Influence (DUI) (under alcohol) in Australia is 0.08% BAC; equivalent to around 14‐15 hours without sleep.[^30^](#joh212121-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} In other words, the subject\'s state of mind when not having enough sleep can be equated to a person who is under alcohol influence. This also justifies that on‐call doctors would have a significant form of fatigue mentally and physically even if they subjectively do not feel so.

The frontal region of the brain, functions as a center for personality, behavior, emotions, judgment, planning, problem solving, body movement (motor strip) intelligence, concentration, and self‐awareness. The parietal covering the central regions functions as a center for interpreting language and words and the site for the sensory and motor strip. The occipital region deals mainly with the interpretation of visual stimuli and the temporal region deal more with hearing sequencing and organization.[^31^](#joh212121-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} All these functions are relayed and processed by five different brain waves: alpha, beta, theta, delta, and gamma. Delta and gammas waves are not studied here due to their less significance in fatigue development and usually studied during sleep.

During fatigue, there is a decrease in physiological arousal, slowed sensorimotor functions, and impaired information processing, impairing the ability to respond effectively in emergencies or unusual situations.[^12^](#joh212121-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} An increase in theta waves indicates an early stage of drowsiness. Alpha waves reflect a relaxed wakefulness state and decrease with concentration, stimulation, or visual fixation.[^14^](#joh212121-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} The person is fatigued enough to fall asleep when he/she has more of these slow waves.[^13^](#joh212121-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} In short, the waves that can indicate fatigue are when there is reduced beta wave (the waking consciousness and reasoning) and increase in theta waves (the light meditation and sleeping). Alpha wave changes but is dependent on the type of work done. If the work requires active mental concentration, we see a reduction. However, if it was more of a monotonous task it would increase.[^26^](#joh212121-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [^32^](#joh212121-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [^33^](#joh212121-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} In this study, we see that absolute alpha waves are most prominent pre‐ and post‐call at rest and theta waves at work. However, these alpha waves reduce in magnitude at post‐call as compared to increase during pre‐call. These leave more theta and beta waves being emitted in all regions indicating that the subject is in the state of fatigue. The state of drowsiness caused by the evident lack of sleep (theta waves) and the lack of mind relaxation (alpha waves) with high brain activity (beta waves), causes strain and stress and lack of focus.

The Stroop Test assesses the ability of the brain to inhibit cognitive interference in a stimulus.[^22^](#joh212121-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, we expect that the frontal and occipital regions to show more beta wave prominence rather than at the parietal but instead theta waves superseded with reduced alpha waves during post‐call. Increase of alpha wave is instead seen with increased theta wave pre‐call. The frontal region determines the inhibitive ability, whereas the occipital region processes the visual stimulus. The parietal processes more of motor (stroking of fingers on keypad) and other sensory stimuli not tested with a Stroop Test. However, the results of this study concur with the objective of a Stroop Test, whereby despite faster attempts on trials, the congruent trials had more mistakes. On the contrary, incongruent trials fared better post‐call. This could be due to the level of education of doctors and their trained experience to remain focused despite being fatigue, in addition to other confounding factors such as mood, emotions, and boredom. Furthermore, the doctors were recruited while they were working, hence, there could exist some bias.

When given a task, we see that theta waves instead gained more prominence in all regions except the centro‐parietal region. Here the beta wave is prominent however; the relative theta and relative alpha are higher than relative beta powers. Higher beta power is expected in this region[^31^](#joh212121-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} of functional motor processing but, we find a low relative beta power instead. In addition, absolute alpha decreases post‐call as opposed to increasing pre‐call during task (Table [1](#joh212121-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). This implies the subject is nevertheless in the state of fatigue even in this region.

The study of fatigue among drivers (under simulation) displayed an increase in theta. Alpha, and beta waves.[^26^](#joh212121-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [^32^](#joh212121-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [^33^](#joh212121-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} It is understood and as expected a monotonous work will tend to induce relaxation with reduced attention and when prolonged, will indefinitely change to sleepiness.[^33^](#joh212121-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} In this study, we find that the theta and beta waves increased as the previous studies however, the alpha wave is increased in the frontal region and reduced in all other regions post‐call while conducting task. However, the findings from drivers are similar to the pre‐call doctors while carrying out task.

The Stroop Test increases the cortical arousal for visual processing, hence reducing the alpha waves in all regions except at the frontal region and increase in beta wave for all regions at post‐call. Since the frontal region is the center for decision‐making, the persistence of alpha wave could imply better congruent results at pre‐call but lowered alpha post‐call and that corresponded with more mistakes. The increase of beta waves in stimulatory task reduces the fatigue algorithm powers, hence it differs with studies conducted with monotonous task which produce an increase.[^32^](#joh212121-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} The difference in a given task produces different brain wave changes especially seen with the alpha wave. Monotonous task increases alpha but stimulatory task reduces it. If a fatigue person\'s theta is persistent, the compensatory need to remain alert increases the beta power coinciding with reduced alpha power.

This study has particularly seen a more statistically significant result in the occipital region. This display of results reflects that the Stroop Test, which is a visually stimulating mind task, did show significantly the increase in absolute beta and the corresponding reduction of algorithm wave power. In tandem, there is a significant reduction of relative alpha power and a significant raise in absolute theta power. In addition to an increase in absolute alpha, post‐call is contrary to its decrease during pre‐call. This further reflects that the subjects are indeed more fatigue when given a mind stimulating task (Table [2](#joh212121-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}) and that replicates the tasks of doctors.

When assessing fatigue, using EEG, we would need to consider the nature of the job. The doctors' profession is a job, which requires high level of thinking capacity, which includes judgment, planning, problem solving, decision‐making, concentration, and a degree of intelligence level. Long working duration, puts stress on the mind and from the results obtained in this study the persistent level of theta and its significant increase while given a task reflects the stress of mental loading. Increases in beta power and reduced alpha power reflect mental loading. The increase in alpha wave at the frontal region could reflect the compensatory reaction to remain at focus while at work. This could be why at task pre‐call alpha power has higher magnitude globally compared to when at post‐call. In other regions, beta wave power compensates the decrease of alpha power, reflecting the strain needed to focus. During the duration of the EEG recording and time frame of the task, this study reflects that the fatigue mind takes a longer duration to process incongruent trials with lesser, total correct trials.

5. LIMITATIONS {#joh212121-sec-0013}
==============

Despite this study showing promising results, the sample size is, however, small to magnify for statistical significance and consistency in all the results. The study conducted, was at the hospital neurology clinic and during working hours. This caused logistic limitations and the need of two EEG machines. Nevertheless, brain wave sampling from both instruments is the same following manufacturing specifications that follow standards. Furthermore, the situation hampered recruitment in a time‐limited study. As much as this environment can best elicit the doctors' state of mind via EEG objectively, the cognitive test results are subject to their mood state. Hence, any correlations are nevertheless guarded.

6. CONCLUSION {#joh212121-sec-0014}
=============

In conclusion, the prominence of theta wave power with reduced alpha and increased beta power objectively identifies the fatigue state of mind of doctors. Stimulatory task decreases alpha wave power and increases beta wave power when fatigue is seen during post‐call.
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